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WORKSHOP LIST

MATERIALS NEEDED:
General Sewing Supplies
•	 sewing machine, rotary cuer and mat, needles, scissors, pins, basic piecing thread and anything else 

you may need for general sewing.

Rulers:
•	 Paerns can be made from a variety of rulers #96 Omnigrid Triangle ruler (90 degree x 45 degree angle),  

a standard Square Ruler 91/2-inches or larger, a 60 degree equilateral triangle ruler, or a diamond ruler. If 
you do not have the triangle you DO NOT need to purchase it for this class. Having them will increase your 
quilt options and ease of cuing depending on your choice.   You may bring your own shaped ruler not list 
above if you would like and I will show you how to plan a quilt with it.

Scraps:
•	 All paerns use basic strip piecing methods. You should bring scrap STRIPS. Strips should be at least 

10-inches in length. They can be any width at all from 1-inch to 6-inches wide. Projects work best with a 
variety of colors and tones and strips 18-inches long or more. It doesn’t maer if your strips are uneven 
or wonky. If it’s 2-inches at one end, 1-inch in the middle and 3 1/2-inches on the other end, the piece will 
do just fine. I will make scraps available from my stash and you may use some of mine if you like or trade 
with friends and classmates, but I encourage you to use as many of your own as you can to reduce your 
stash.  Please DO NOT spend gobs of time pressing fabrics and cuing pieces for this class.  It isn’t 
necessary.

Workshop:
•	You	will	be	able	to	choose	any	of	the	projects	that	you	like	so	that	you	may	find	one	that	appeals	to	you.	I	
will briefly explain methods and options at the beginning of class so that you will start your project off in the 
direction that is right for you. Then you will be set free to sew your masterpiece and have great fun. Chaer 
and laughter are strongly encouraged. I look forward to meeting you and inspiring and guiding you through 
your stash.

PROJECT CHOICES:
You may choose any project in either of the scrap books to work on in class or you may choose to go off in your 
own direction.  The important part is that you pick the paern and look that is right for you.  If you are working 
on a planned project that requires a border print you MUST BRING THE FABRIC WITH YOU.  You may purchase 
the books before the class on Saturday from me.  If you would like to pick and plan ahead of time all the quilts 
and projects are pictured on my blog as well as photos from other workshops that I have taught.  Blog address 
is:  cabininthewoodsquilters@blogspot.com  
The blog can also be accessed through my website.  Go to cabininthewoodsquilters.com and click the blog 
buon to see the creations and make decisions about your project.


